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Henry Carey, chairman of the 
Johnson Speakers Bureau of Ft 
Worth, spoke to the Y<HUH: Demo- 
crats of TCI I last Tuesday a t 
their first meeting in the student 
center. 

David Hall, temporary president 
of the campus organization, intro- 
duced the speaker. 

Carey, recognized the enthusi- 
asm of the Young Democrats of 
Tarrant County in their efforts of 
promoting the Democratic nomi- 
nees by distributing patten, bum- 
per rtt«*k*m and other campaign- 
ing material. 

lie explained that the Republi- 
cans are playing up a strong youth 
program in Texas and that the 
Democrats will be exposed to some 
of the classic brainwashing tech- 
niques   of  their  party. 

Carey pointed out that Gold wa- 
ter has merely been critical of 
the administration and has not of- 
fered a constructive, positive so- 
lution to existing situations. 

In regard to the book published 
by J Evetts Haley, "A Texan 
Looks at Lyndon", the speaker 
termed the book "a classic exam- 
ple of yellow journalism" and not 
worthy of reply 

Carey explained that Johnson 
had to be capable and hold the 
respect of top officials to be elec- 
ted Senate Majority leader 

Dr. J.L. Wortham is sponsor of 
the group but was represented by 
Dr.  F.W   Durham at this meeting. 

The group discussed plans for 
the election campaign and activi- 
ties for the coming year. 

Temporary officers were elec- 
ted for the next few weeks and the 
next meeting will be Tuesday in 
the Student Center Interested stu 
dents are urged to consult t h e 
bulletin board in the Student Cen- 
ter for time and location 

Private School's Threat 
"Future historians may single 

out the 'educational explosion' as 
the most significant feature of our 
time," said Dr Hans Rosenhaupt, 
national director of the Woodrov, 
Wilson   Fellowship  Foundation 

Speaking before the annual Fall 
Convocation   on   "Can    Education 

Be Too Much of a Good Thing'" 
Dr. Rosenhaupt warned that gen 
era! pressure has caused Mat. leg 
i latures to provide free, or almost 
free, college education to students 
regardless of their ability or per 
formance. This practice threatens 
the     continued     development     o f 

more   expensive   private    schools, 
he added. 

"Today, half of all degrees are 
given out by state-supported col 
leges—tomorrow they may account 
for 90 per cent. There is nothing 
bad about this development so long 
as it does not interfere  with heal- 

Think It Over! 
Editor: 

I am one of the more than 1200 
confused freshmen who have in 
vaded the TCU campus this fall; 
and when I returned to my dorm 
after the game last night, I was 
really disappointed with what I 
had just been through I was sorry 
that we had lost the football game, 
but I was even sorrier that we, 
the student body, had done such 
a poor job of really supporting our 
Frogs when they needed us. 

1 have talked to many of the 
freshman girls on my floor, and 
most all of them were from high 
schools where no matter what 
kind of team the school had 
the entire student body was 100': 
behind the boys. Everyone was 
yelling or chanting something. The 
atmosphere was always filled with 
the sound of "Hit 'em again!  Hit 

'em again! Harder! Harder!" or 
"Push em back! Push 'em back! 
Waay Back'"; and not one mem- 
ber of the student body left the 
game able to speak normally. 
Everyone was a little bit hoarse, 
some to the extent of being un- 
able to speak above a whisper. 
That was the way it was in many 
of our old high schools, and we ex- 
pected it to be much, much more 
spirited here at college. Boy, were 
we   a   disillusioned   bunch! 

There were about a half dozen 
freshmen sitting near me last 
night, and they had been yelling 
their hearts out for the purple and 
white. At one rather quiet period 
during the game, (I think it was 
just after FSU had scored their 
touchdown) these freshmen were 
chanting "GOOOOOO FROOO 
OOOGIES!!" and some of the 
other   students   turned   around   to 

stare. Those freshmen looked right 
back at the starers and said, 
"Don't look—Yell!" At that mo- 
ment, I was never happier or 
prouder to be a freshman. 

Tomorrow we play our first con- 
ference game, and what we all 
hope will be our first victorious 
game. We are number one ... we 
have the team to win . but, we, 
the student body have to prove to 
our Froggies that we really care 
and that we want that win!! 

It really would be great for the 
Froggies, for the student body, and 
for all the TCU fans if we could 
prove to ourselves, and to every- 
one else, that we do have that 
great college spirit that ail the 
freshmen have anticipated for so 
long! 

Cynthia   Mezger 
TCU Class of 1968 

thy private colleges. What must 
concern us is the influence the 
rapid growth of state schools has 
on  private  institutions" 

S5 Per Cant 

Private schools still award 55 
per cent of the liberal arts bache- 
lor degrees Of 10,000 Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowships awarded in re- 
cent years, 69 per cent went to 
graduates of these private schools. 

"Three great private schools- 
Rice, Southern Methodist and TCU 
—account for 12 7 per cent of such 
degrees but have won 32.5 per cent 
of the state's Wilson Fellowships 
TCU accounts for 4.8 per cent of 
the liberal arts degrees and has 
won 5.8 per cent of the Wilson 
awards." 

Conflicts  Arise 

Conflicts arise between the pub- 
lic and private institution, t h e 
speaker said, when a public -sup- 
ported school offering free tuition 
moves into an area, drawing com- 
muter students away from estab 
lushed private institutions. As a 
result, the private school must 
first raise money to build facili- 
ties and then spend large sums 
"beating the bushes for students." 

The solution to this problem, Dr 
Rosenhaupt said, would be for 
states to give aid to students at- 
tending private schools. This would 
offer an alternative to state-sup- 
ported students of spending the 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Congress Sparked by Yes Vote 
Parents, block seating. ASGUSA, 

and voting machines sparked dis- 
cussions in Student Congress' meet- 
ing Tuesday night. 

Student Congress voted "yes" to 
join ASGUSA (Associated Student 
Governments of the United States 
of America). ASGUSA, in contrast 
to NSA (National Student Associ- 
ation), is a non-political organiza- 
tion. It Ls being formed by colleges 
and universities in the United 
States who dropped their member- 
ship from NSA when it became 
politically oriented 

ASGUSA's purpose is to create 
a free flow of information between 
student governments in the United 
States The organization also hopes 
to improve student governments— 
their functioning and their commun 
ication with each one's respective 
student body. 

Two Delegates 

Two voting delegates from mem- 
ber schools will attend the ASG- 
l'S\ meetings However, each 
member school can send as many 
dele: . tl    1    they wish 

■ (darter member in ASG- 
I'.sV TCU will have a voice in 
the association's beginnings and 
will be able to safeguard it from 
political tendencies thai might 
;inse A maximum of (40 will be 
charged for membership which will 
be  used for  organization functions 

mainly mailings and prepared 
material for members 

Student Voters 

The machine are hits campus 
Tarranf Count} commissioners ap 
proved a  University request for 

voting machines. Seven to 10 ma- 
chines will be loaned to the Uni- 
versity for student body primary 
elections, Oct. 14, and the runoff 
elections, Oct. 16. The election 
committee decided to use seven of 

these   machines   which   will   expe 
dite elections. 

The University election commit- 
tee, headed by Jim McDonald, in- 
formed county commissioners that 
many Nov. 3 voters will be partic- 

ipating in campus elections. Com- 
missioners agreed with the com- 
mittee that this would give stu- 
dents a chance to familiarize them- 
selves with the machines. 

Any subsequent requests for vo- 

ting machines by Student Congress 
must be made in the same man- 
ner "This is not to be considered as 
setting a precedent," said the com- 
missioners 

(Continued en Pea* 4) 

GAYLE  LINDSAY, NICK COl E, CHAIRMAN JIM McDONALO (STANDING), AND DAVID HALL 
Chairman of the Student Congress election committee is presenting proposed changes in the election code. 
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Campus Critic 

VMy Can'tWe Support Art Films?    rUl* <"Jm>1 »"urJ? 
By   MIKE    MARTIN 

Every good universit;. 
own art film theater—oot the kind 
of neighborhood movie house that 
shows the latest Dons Day-Rock 
Hudson 'cute" comedy, but an art 
bouse devoted to the wort of Berg- 
mac.   Resnais. and other artists 

Most of them are located within 
a few biocks of the college The 
University of Texas has the Texas 
Theater right across the street, 
at SMU. its the Fine Arts Even 
Tech has an art bouse 

We doubt that you'U find an art 
film theater in College Station, but 
that s because ASc.M students are 
interested in little more intellectual 
than  animal husbandry 

Jurt WWt 

The point we're trying to make 
b Just where is TCU's art boused 
Ha- the TCI' Theater shown one 
art film m the past year' Probab 
ly the last film of an aesthetic 
value shown there was "David and 
Lisa    last year 

b TCU .so culturally backward 
that a fine film theater could not 

•--elf in Fort Worth-' Both 
the Fine Arts m Dallas and the 
Texas in Austin depend upon me 
student bodies of the universities 

. ie„hood 
N'■*. there are 20.000 student* 

going to the UofT But at Southern 
Methodist,   there   are  only  5.600— 

SC Budget 

Takes 
Major Cut 

The Student Congress budget 
'«*o cut by more than t ■• 
Ihc  1964-65 year  as  compared 

.-are  of $17,155 
-.  - ad   outstanding 

'rom last year *ere the Bain 
reasons for the mayor cut. accord 
ing to Carolyn Alexander   Student 
Congress treasurer 

A  statement is  prepared  montr, 
1>   by  the Congress  treasurer  and 
I   firth* r   decrease   in  the  bodgt". 
is expected for next month 

'-.'   present,   administrative   sal- 
remain the same   »ith con- 

■• - 

I and its com- 
mittees    i >peraung   expenses  were 
also adjusted 

r\Bl •■'.  upon the oka 
he prepan t*r 

CHARGE 
PLATES 

NOW   BEING   ISSUED 
TCU students can en- 

joy the convenience of 

charging their clean- 

ing Hive your bill 

mailed to yovi or home. 

Come ir>—pick up an 

application blank. 

CIRCLE 
CLEANERS 
34CO Bluebor>r>*t Circle 

WA3-4161 

/. the 
■ 

port a fine film theater in Fort 

SotuSon Maybe 

But   -*a:t    TWll    is   a   po-- 
■ leas  The i 

Theatet ... 
fered mo--        - -     has been 

Liu 
"Sat-- lay N '■' i 

v.. to   Live''   and 
"Lonehne-- I taaee 
Runner 

l'n;   ' ' ; 
Capn   haven't   been   paying  I 
keep,   ac manager   Hy 
Glicksmar. '        .    I       -   I ' 
kno>. '   - can keep 
showing them 

Now there s  nothing  wrong  - 
girlie   I   •    ea ept that they should 
not  •- -    ■     -  .ndoor theater 
in a •   ■ ifficial art 
house   Besides,  they  make better 

•   'jre   anyway 
Gbeksman  nid he thought fail 

T 'V could he:; 
wa-.   Ur   rr.jTK   art   films   at   the 

-.    But he  ha-    -ally  enough. 
found  thai ar. I I -ally  lost 
money 

W« Can Help 

TV" can do something 
about it   They can attend the art 

--.  ||   the  Capri to  help 
:' r themselves, thus in 

future  showings 
Sen for future showings at 

-   in   lacniar  Bergman's 
rtaa) Baa  "The Silence,' 

an:   a    much talked about   sleeper 
te Potato. Two Potato " 

If these fJm; have good attendanc- 
-   -■   art products will be en 

gaged 
F rt   Worth  has  practically ev- 

•  a-   long 
as   we   are  culturally  incomplete, 
the  city   will   wear   the  perennial 
nickname i and  it   is derogatory'! 
"Cout'u:    Now is the time to do 
something about it 

WANT  RIDE 
From WESTCLIFF HOUSE 

8 MWF 9:30 TTh 

PHONE ED 2-6832 

NEED A GOOD LAUGH? 

"MIGPiL 
MAGAZINE 

Now Available at 
TCU DRUG 
BOOK NOOK 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 

and other various infamous establishments 

We are proud to announce 

Irene 
Je& ■» 

r~ 

is now associated with 

TANDY MART 
Beauty Salon 

1515 SOUTH UNIVERSITY 
ED 6-3893 
ED 6-1462 

rt 

w 
SLACKS 

FOR COMFORT,  only $798 

ior   S-T-R   E   TC-H 
SLACKS 

thai hold their shape 

Wt\U FARAH 
FARAH MANUFACTURE*  COMPANY     MtC    El    MM    riMI 



Sadler Hall hat a front door, too, as many of you probably hava for 
gotten—or never knew. Three persons at once, coming or going 
through the building's front portico seemed worth a picture. 

Delta Sigma Pi Sponsors 
Business Placement Forum 

Delta Sigma Fi, professional 
business fraternity, in cooperation 
with the Placement Bureau, has 
arranged a forum dealing with 
placement in business and indus- 
ry- 

The Placement Forum will be 
m two sessions, the first on Mon 
day, Oct. 5, at 4 p.m. in room 105, 
Dan Ropers Hall, and the second 
the  following   Monday,   Oct.   12. 

Raymond B. Wolf, director of 
the Placement Bureau, will dis- 
cuss the services of his office at 
the first session 

Representatives  of business  and 

Classes Roll On 

Despite 

Textbook Need 
To many students' dismay clas- 

es roll on, tests and all, despite 
the lack of textbooks. Texts in 
more than 25 courses arc out of 
stock in the University Bookstore, 
even though books for all of them 
have been re-ordered. 

The first shipment of reorders 
was received Monday, Sept. 28, 
but the shortage was not allevia- 
ted. Some 325 of the books still 
due are for one freshman course 
Approximately 400 others are from 
various upperclass courses. 

E. M. Moore, bookstore manager, 
said the main reason for the short 
age of texts at the freshman level 
was because the printer failed to 
print enough copies. The fluctua- 
tion of enrollment in other courses 
made it difficult to order the right 
amount of texts. 

industry will be features at the 
second session. Both sessions will 
be followed by a question auJ an- 
swer period. 

The forum is directed toward 
January graduates to assist them 
m finding employment. If the pro- 
gram is a success, plans are to 
make  it  an  annual  affair 

This program is a first at the 
university although other colleges 
have similar programs. 

Henry Norr, professional chair- 
man of Delta Sigma Pi, got the 
idea for the forum from friends at 
the University of Michigan, where 
the school sponsors such a pro- 
gram. Here, the business frater- 
nity will sponsor the effort and 
will be assisted by Wolf; Dr. Ike 
H. Harrison, dean of the School of 
Business; Dr. 0. Hoyt Gibson, also 
of the School of Business. 

Members of the business and 
industry community have been ap- 
proached with the plan and have 
met it favorably 

The forum is not limited to 
graduates in the School of Busin- 
ess but is open to all who will be 
seeking employment in the fields re- 
lating to business and industry. 

Immediate Openings 

Need 5  students for part- 
time work, 15-20 hours per 
week. 

$40, Car 

Apply 801 N. Riverside Dr. 
Mon.—Tues.—Wed. 

7  P.M. SHARP 
Ask for MR . STEELEY 

PIZZA MENU 
Med. Large 

Cheese                                100 1.S0 
Pepperoni                          1-25 1.9S 
Sausage                             1.25 1 *5 

Mushroom                         1.25 195 
Combination      150 2.25 

FREE DELIVERY 
CALL WA 6-4649 

Air Society 

Readying 

Annual Rush 
The Arnold Air Society is wind- 

ing up to swing into its annual 
rush period, October 6-8. 

According to Capt. Peter J. 
Webber, sponsor of the society, 
rushees must be enrolled in Air 
Force ROTC and be classified as 
sophomores or higher, plus having 
a minimum grade point of 2.2. 

Friday,  October 7,  1964 THE      SKIFF 

Now that we're all 
back together 

—come see us! 

RECORD TOWN 
3025    University    Dr 

FORT "w~0~R TH'S    NO.    1    RECORD   STORE 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE SKIFF Check  the  Bargains   in   SKIFF   ads! 

SALE! 
LADIES' WOOL SKIRTS 

All scrts of wools to wear to school this season at an abso- 
lutely fabulous price. We have solids, plaids We have all 
kinds of styles—A-Line, Wraps, Divided Skirts, etc. Come see 
them today,  because they're  really  terrific bargains.  Sizes 
3 to 13. 

$8.95 to $14.95 values 

$ 5.97 

3023 University Dr. 
ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS ONLY 
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Foremost Rep??—Really! 
Republican presidential nominee Barry Goldwater. the 

perennial evangelist of politician- has taken to the airwaves 
in his Elmer Gantry campaign against what he terms "cor- 
ruption in Washington " 

What Barry fails to mention on television are his affiLia- 
f'ons with big-time hoodlums like Willie Bioff and Gus Green- 
baum 

Lyndon Johnson, of course, has been subject to more 
than his share of abuse through such channels as .1 Evettl 
Haley's "A Texan Looks at Lyndon " What makes Haley an 
authority on Texas polities—or Lyndon Baines Johnson—we 
haven't been told 

But the authors of "The Green Felt Jungle" are veteran 
reporters Ed Reid and Ovid Demaris. In their best-selling book 
about "Corruption in Las Vegas," Reid and Demaris impli- 
cate Goldie to the extent of implying the Senator has been on 
payrolls other than Uncle Sam's. 

When questioned by reporters at a Pittsburgh press con- 
ference in November of last year, Goldwater denied affilia- 
tions with Willie Bioff. executed by the mob in 1955 for help- 
ing the government in connoting nine fellow mobsters 

According to Reid and Demaris. Goldie was Bioff's per- 
sonal airplane pilot for a number of years The senator was 
known as "a real swinger" to friends at Vegas. 

But Reid and Demaris also bring out facts which Goldie 
cannot deny -cannot because he would lose his hard-core 
followers, if he did. To quote the authors 

"As the rich man's foremost representative, it is not 
strange, then, to find the senator opposed to every social and 
humanitarian program in this country He 1- violently against 
social security, graduated income tax. federal aid to educa- 
tion, public power, TVA. the closed shop, agricultural price 
supports, public housing, urban renewal, medical care to the 
aged, and economic aid to foreign countries." 

For this reason, among many otl I itor and some 
other Skiff staffers cannot and will not I  Barry Gold- 
water for President of the United States —Mike Martin 

A Sidewalk for Safety? 
Students who walk from the new dorms along Stadium 

Drive to other parts of the campus really are at a distinct 
disadvantage during dusk or after dark 

The problem'1 Motorists have difficulty seeing them. 
The answer LS simple. Lay a sidewalk along the drive, 

thereby giving students a safe place to walk 
An expensive proposition'' We don't think so—not when 

our personal safety is jeopardized 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS    fajj Scene 
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One by One 

Elephants A' ComirT 
Editor 

Regarding your pro-Johnson edi- 
••mber 25.  1964.  You 

-tated, with some ambiguity, your 
•    ' r -electing Pres   Johnson 

u your choice in • lential 
race   Here is a pro-Goldwater word 

'.'. o 

You might have considered that 
Humphrey advocates turning 

I   our  nuclear  weapons  to  the 
United Nations    I  quote from  the 

.onal   Record.   "The   US 
should stand ready to turn over its 

-truction to the Unit- 
a  part of an inter- 

national   agreement   for   a   police 
force   to   maintain   peace "   How 
would you like to have U Thant's 
finger poised above the button'' 

One could well ask. where does 
the Senator's allegiance he—US 
or U H.J1 

Another point you might have 
pondered is the following statement 
made by I'res Johnson. "We are 

I to try to take all the money 
we think is unnecessarily being 

v. and take it from the 'haves' 
and give it to the 'have nots' and 
let me tell you I am more liberal 
than Eleanor Roosevelt. I will 
prove it to you " 

Remember the last time you had 
a   pizza  and   a  "cold one'"'   Was 
that money "unnecessarily spent"? 

Yes, Sen  Goldwater voted against 
the  Civil  Rights Act    He  bet* 

uncoa-titutional.   A   panel   of 
Federal   judges   have   now 

tat  ::  is again.st the  "due 
lause of the Fifth Amend- 

ment 

The opinion of foreign press is 
■• )rth the mention 

foreign press being under the con- 
trol of the government, the leader 
of which does not know the mean- 
ing of "constitution" or "Bill of 
Rights " 

Perhaps during your summer's 
travi - you missed hearing of the 
Bobby Baker-Mac McCloskey deal- 

But surely you cannot forget 
the Billie Sol Estes-Secretary free- 
man compact 

I do not want them to continue 
My vote will be for Barry, for in 
my heart 1 know he is right You 
may not be for Barry, but remem- 
ber, BARRY IS fOR YOU. 

Sincerely, 
Ron D  White 

Editor: 

In your recent editorial which 
appeared in the September 25 
Skiff, you denounced Senator Gold- 
water for advocating the defoliation 
of the Viet N'amese jungles Sen- 
ator Goldwater has never adv. 

uch a course, and this is in 
an example of the press "not 

getting the facts straight." Senator 
Goldwater   said  defoliation  was   a 

ihility,   but  stated  firmly  that 
he    would    never   follow   such    a 
course. 

You also referred to the support 
en of the Arizona senator as mem 
ben of the lunatic fringe It is in- 
teresting to note that even Walter 
I.ippman. who certainly does not 
support Goldwater, referred to the 
backers of Goldwater at the Repub 
lican convention as being mainly 
middle and upper middle class cit- 
izens from the heart of America 

for the rest of your article, you 
list a great many people from oth- 
er countries who are against Gold- 
water but give no reasons for their 
opinions Isn't this merely advo- 
cating "jumping on the bandwag 
on," and it's not even an American 
bandwagon at that Perhaps one 
reason why so many of the people 
in other countries do not like the 
Republican presidential candidate is 
that he believes in spending Ameri- 
can money in America for the bene- 
fit o( Americans If this plan were 
followed there would be a notice 
able drop in the money we send to 
these people in foreign aid 

As for myself, I firmly support 
Senator Goldwater because I be- 
lieve he can stop the trend of 
America toward socialism, where it 
has been drifting since the presi 
dency of f rankhn Roosevelt If sup 
porting the candidate whom I hon 
estly believe to be right makes me 
a lunatic, then I am proud to be 
one 

Sincerely, 
Lynn Garland 

Editor: 
Thanks for the nice article on the 

front page of Skiff today 
There is one mistake that pro 

bably should have a note in the 
letters column. "Cone Fork" is 
meaningless in the Qumru area 
The words should have been "Cave 
four " It refers to one of the many 
caves in which documents were 
found 

Yours   truly, 

Paul G. Wa&scnich 

Major Comments 

On Minor Issues 
By SANDI MAJOR 

"In high school, not ooe member 
of the student body left the game 
able to speak normally, and we 
ex|iected it to be much more spirit 
eel here at college. Boy, were we 
■ disillusioned bunch!" 

This is one of many similar com- 
ments among members of our new 
freshman class after last week's 
game  against  florida  State 

Although the Horned frog sea- 
son has gotten off to a rather poor 
start, the student body should not 
be dismayed. Proud we are of our 
team, win, lose, or draw, and we 
should prove it  to them 

Tomorrow the Arkansas game 
will be televised and the whole 
Southwest Conference will view our 
victory, or defeat,  attitude. 

for the last two years, the game 
against the Razorbacks has been 
greatly influenced by school spirit. 
While other factors have entered 
the picture, it was not an apathetic 
University student body, but over- 
zealous red and black fans who 
aided in our defeat. 

Spirit That Wins 

\ Mark Wassenich, last year's 
Student Congress president, com- 
mented, "the Razorbacks have the 
kind of spirit that wins games by 
just yelling " Even if the Hog 
coach may disagree on this point, 
it mast be accepted that this hog 
calling  and  "sui,  sui" chanted by 

■ ral thousand fans is a tremen 
dous encouragement to the boys in 
the field 

This is not to say that our school 
is lacking in spirit. You can't call 
a horned frog like you call a hog 
Until last year our spirit was not 
as dependable as it could have 
been, but with the creation of the 
-pint trophy, spirit committe, and 
the spirit coordinating council, 
much of this apathy has been al- 
layed 

*. re Happy 

Last week's game, although a 
dismay to many, was another rea 
son for burgeoning school spirit 
Amidst fumbles, penalties, and oth 
er setbacks, the frogs tried, and 
that's what we want. 

Other new students have had ad- 
verse reactions to the game. One 
girl from a Northern state, (if sec- 
tions of the country reveal certain 
personality differences) decided 
there LS not enough spirit on this 
campus "Only the freshmen were 
cheering," she wailed after the 
game. "No wonder we didn't do 
any better." 

"You might think it wasn't so- 
phisticated to encourage your 
team." she continued "Maybe it 
is high schootish to get tied in knots 
over a first down, but it looks good 
and it helps." 

Suitcase Put Aside 

Some upperclassmen, probably 
acustomed to the mediocrity ap- 
parent at games, were impressed 
with the- turnout to the game 
Vfter all, more than 18,200 persons 
attended the game, 2,617 of them 
students Our "suitcase" college 
has come alive, thanks to enough 
weekend activities on campus. 

A group of freshmen have a 
move underway to challenge the 
upperclassmen in the cheering sec 
lions The third floor of foster 
Dormitory is prepared for active 
competition along these lines 

Secret! drifting out of this con- 
lab include. "We'll show them up- 
perdassmen!" 
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Band Readying for TV Appearance 

DR.   MALCOLM   McLEAN 
New   Associate   Dean 

Dr. McLean 

Active 
Professor 

Among the prolific writings of 
Dr Malcolm D Mcl-can, new as 
sociatc dean of AddKan College of 
Arts an<l Sciences, are nearly 70 
pubficatksss, including boots, mag 
azine articles, entries in Kncyclo- 
[Mflia Bntannica. and newspaper 
editorships 

I)r Mcl-can, who has been an 
associate professor of Spanish here 
since 1961, assumed his post on 
Sept I. succeeding I)r I. Mof 
fitt Cecil In his new |' lllilillll. he 
will spend ■boot half of his time in 
dean's work, and half teaching 
Spanish 

HLs responsibilities as associate 
dean include the management of 
degree plans and the coordination 
of the counseling program 

As Spanish professor, he will be 
in charge of the direction of theses, 
and will teach ore" upper level 
class 

former dean, l>r Cecil, has re 
turned to full time teaching in the 
F.nglish department. He is assist 
inn with the graduate program. 
his s|>cciaIi7-auon within the depart 
ment being American hteraturc 
\fter having held the offices of as 
.istant and associate deans for five 
years, he leaves with high com 
mendations from   f)ean  Moore 

By  GARY   TURNER 

The "Show window" of TCU will 
be the subject of much public dis 
play during Saturday's televised 
football game with Arkansas, de 
spite an inauspicious season open 
er. 

TV Horned Frog band playi I 
big role in the forming of public 
opinion toward the University, proof 
of which lies within the files of 
cards, letters, clippings, articles, 
telegrams, and phone calls from 
all parts of the U.S. and bordering 
countries 

This will not be the first time in 
the band's history to perform be- 
fore a vast audience of TV view 
ers, but the idea of thousands of 
critical eyes watching every move 
should stimulate the Show win- 
dow" to do its best 

Pushing  Troops 

Band Director James A Jacob 
sen has been pushing his troops 
hard in preparation for Saturday's 
half time  performance. 

"We are going to do an all-pre- 
cision drill that will run BV4 min- 
utes, including two moving diamond 

Advertisers Plan 
Opening  Meeting 

With   the   new   year  under  way, 
with  new  officer-,   and  new  plans, 
Alpha   Delta   Sigma,   national   ad 
vernamg   fraternity,   will   hold   its 
first   meeting  Tuesday,   Ocl    8 

The meeting will be held in Dan 
Rogers Hall in mom IIK   it will 
be for the members onlj, as | 
an to  be  made  for the coming 
year 

for information about Alpha Del 
ta Sigma contact the Journalism 
Office in  Rogers Hall. 

/00 BRIDAL 
V'l    VEILS 

Let Barbara Ocone design 

bridesmaids' hats and ac- 
cessories for your wedding. 

Call Cl 4-0796 
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I 
I 
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Greek Jewelry 
For 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Drops   •    Recog. Pins    •    Crests 
Pledge  Pins   •   Rings   •   Charms 

Free Delivery Right to the Dorm 

ENGRAVING    •    SPECIAL   ORDER   WORK 
WATCH  A   JEWELRY   REPAIR    •    SOLDERING 

Kubes Mfg. Jewelers 
Acres  Street  From  University  State  Bank' 

2715 W. BERRY       WA 3-1018 
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Essen, Trinken und Singen 
ACCORDION  PlAYcR 

GERMAN HOOTENANNY 
FEATURING- 

SAUER   BRATEN 
WIENER  SCHNITZEL 

()■•■  . " ■■'    i ■ Midnight   So-u..!,,,,    t.i 1 A M 

\>fk DerSchorustriufettf-r 

drills," said .lacobsen. 
"W< started the famous 'Mum;1 

Diamonds' in li>r>H and now it's 
being imitated all over the na- 
tion," continued Jacobsen He add 
I'd that high schools and colleges 
everywhere, including Purdue, 
have introduced this drill into their 

■  Ills 

Jacobsen, now in his tenth year 
as the Purple field general, holds 
the Bachelor of Arts degree with 
a major in public school music 
from Colorado State College, a 
Master of Music Education degree 
from TCU, did graduate work at 
the Vandercook College of Music 
in Chicago, and was honored with 
the Doctor of Music degree from 
the Southern College of Fine Arts 
in Houston. 

"Potentially, this Ls the best band 
WC have ever had," commented 
TCU'S doctor of music   "However, 

we will make mistakes just like 
anyone else." Practice has been 
slowed considerably by the bad 
weather 

Nationwide 

The Music Department of TCU 
has attracted students from all over 
the nation, with current members 
of the band coming from 13 states 
Playing more than 70 performances 
a year, the Horned Frog Hand has 
been featured on national televis 
ion a number of times, including 
telecasts  of the Cotton  Bowl  half 

time shows in 1956, 1957 and 1959 
There are four distinctive units 

in the band program, totaling 115 
members. They are the Concert 
Hand, the Symphonic Band, the 
Stage Band, and the Horned Frog 
Marching Band 

Helping Jacobsen this year will 
be Curtis Wilson, assistant director 
of hands, and Phil Aikman, student 
assistant   director. 

Drum Major Wilson Fribcrg will 
be backed up by feature twirlers 
I.inda Crow, Jackie Fatheree, 
Mkhaeloen Ferstl, and Karen Mc 
Milton. 

PIZZA 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italian $mk 
2702  West  Herrv        WA 7 9960 

rt\r JUNIOR   FASHIONS 

600B Camp Bowie 

Across from   Ridglea   Theatre 

Sportswear, Dresses 

Lingerie 

Formals—Long and 
Short 

Fashions 
for 

Junior 
and 

Junior Petite 

(Junior Petites are just 

right for the girl who is 
5 ft .or under.) 

A COMPLETE CRIB OF 

SWEATERS FOR SCHOLARS 

The establishment has done the gentleman's 
homework in the subject of sweaters .'or 
university wear. It is suggested that these 
colorful, warming and comfortable styles will 
form the basis of correct casual wardrobe on 
the campus of choice. 

In the KENT SHOP 

Sweaters 14.95 upward 

3Jark CmtM? 
6108  Camp Bowie 

\ 
in  Ridglea 

Ml* CAMP BOWW ■!SI*V«TK>NS »l r-0474 
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Allan T. Orgain did fha postman'* holiday bit tor The Skiff photos— 
posing behind hi* studio camera, to remind one and all that Horned 
Frog IMS pictures are still being made in Bldg. 2.    • 

Verdict Withheld  Pending 

Ruling by Justice of the Peace 
Justice of the Peace Jim Boor- 

man has withheld a ruling in the 
death of Roy H I Jmb, 18, o f 
6213  Malvey. 

The TCU student died Sunday 
night  in  a   local  hospital  after  a 

sudden illness earlier in the day 
He had been visiting a girl friend 
in Denton. 

Funeral services for Lamb were 
at 10 a.m. Wednesday in Green- 
wood Chapel, with burial in Green- 
wood Cemetery. 

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students   US  Citizens 
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEI« EDUCAnON THIi 
ACADEMIC YEA! — AND THIN COMMENCE WOK — COSIGNERS (EOUIIED. 
SEND   TIANSCtlPT   AND   FULL   DETAILS   Of   YOU(   PLANS   AND   IEOUIIEMENTS   TO 

STEVENS   BROS.   FOUNDATION,   INC. 
610-411  (NDICOTT SLOG., ST. PAUL  1, MINN. A  NON-PROFIT  CORP. 

_____UNDERGRADS,   CLIP  AND  SAVr___ 

We all 
make 

mi-tak< - 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
OIN EATON'S CORRASARLE BOND 

I)on*i plague youreell mill .1 page .il typing Nirrow. 
Flick away your error* easily on Girrasable. \n ordi- 
nary pencil eraser does the irk k Y<w need Corra*abl* » 
■pecitl surface i<> produce un>niudged nn^carred, pet 
feel looking papers ever) lirrn Ihe fir-i lime. Eatim" 
Currasable is available in lighl -     __ 
medium, heavy weights and „ ^ 
Onion Skin. In hand)  100- -^7 
sheel packets and 500 sheel 
ream boxes. Onl>  Eaton L. 

makes Corrasable. '*'*'*#/?**•£««(, 

K Berkshire Typewriter Papei    *" f*/ 

EATON  PAPER CORPORATION     E     PtTTSFIELO, MASSACHUSI ITS 

Get Your Eaton's Bond 
AT 

THE TCU BOOKSTORE 
IN THE  STUDENT CENTER 

Private Schools Threatened 
(Continued from Page 1) 

money   at  the  state  university  or 
in   a   private  institution. 

Also pointing to the great growth 
of professional fund raising in re- 

CONGRESS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Parents, here for Parents Week 
end, Oct. 9-11, can stay in Waits 
Dormitory, Palmer MeCartcr an- 
nounced. Dr. L C. Smith said he 
was opening the dorm to parents 
because hotels and motels in the 
area are filled. The University of 
Texas and Oklahoma University 
football game in Dallas has caused 
the overflow. 

"Students should make rcserva- 
10ns now for their parcnte in 
Waits," McCarter said, "because 
there are only 150 rooms avail 
able." Parents will be charged $5 
a night per couple and Linens will 
be furnished 

A member of the Spirit Commit- 
tee, Charlie Dunn, proposed that 
"Block seating" for organizations 
at games be allowed. He said, 
"It is the reeling of the Spirit 
Committee that this would stimu- 
late more spirit and cheering when 
people   are   sitting   with  friends." 

He informed Congress that the 
University of Arkansas, one of the 
most spirited schools in the South- 
west Conference (besides Texas 
A&M) uses this seating system 
The Spirit Committee suggests or- 
ganizatioas apply for the number 
of seats they will want in advance, 
and the blocks of seats be rotated 
for each game 

Best by Far 
Choose your class ring from a 
wide selection of stones, styles, 
weights and 3rd dimensional 
Greek letters. Priced as low 
as $2t. 

Kubes Mfg. 
Jewelers 

2715 W. BERRY 
WA3-1018 

rent years. Dr. Rosenhaupt noted 
"much of a state's private con 
tributions, instead of going to the 
private schools that need them 
desperately, are going toward the 
activities of affluent state institu- 
tions." He recommend™! legisla- 
tion that would severely limit the 
fund raising activities of these pub- 
lic institutions 

In conclusion, Dr Rosenhaupt 
expressed the confidence that 
"given the basic political wisdom 
of the American people, the bad 
side  effects  of the  education ex- 

plosion will disappear. The chal- 
lenge to members of a privately- 
supported academic community is 
clear: you must justify the faith 
of those whose contributions make 
your education possible." 

Chancellor ME. Sadler, presid- 
ing at the Convocation, presen- 
ted the speaker after the faculty 
processional The Borden Award, a 
$200 cash prize given to last 
year's outstanding freshman, went 
to Edward R. Nelson Jr of Fort 
Worth for maintaining a 4.0 grade 
point average. 

GREAT 
ACTION 
SLACKS 

Join the actives in the greatest of agile, trim-tapered casual 
slacks by Caper Casuals. They retain their crisp, clean look 
from classroom to Intramural field . . . and back. Thanks to 
"OACRON*" POLYESTER, they look better and wear longer. 

•DuPont's   Reg.   T.M. From   5.95. 

lpiic<w««woi "DACRON^'and Cotton 
■C*  *    Slacks mo»n 65% "DACRON" potye*t»r 35% cotton 

I SMITH   BROTHERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY (J CARTHAGE. Ma 

'65 KICK0FF CELEBRATION! 
fMI 

FREE 

$500 Education Fund for some lucky Tarrant County student. 

Five pairs of tickets each week to the high 
school game of your choice in Tarrant 

County." Two pairs of 
tickets to a TCU home 
game each week. 

buy. Just come in and register. Ticket winners 
will be announced earh Wednesday. Grand prize winner 
will be announced October 31. 

SPECIAL BONUS GIFT! Free 8 x 10 photo of your favorite football team (all 
Tarrant County high schools, TCU and ASC) 

COME IN NOW AND SEE THE NEW '65 CHEVY 
HOTTEST CAR ON 
THE FIELD THIS FALL! 

RNEST 

Open  evenings  for 
your  convenience 

l_l_EI\l 
6th  and  Commerce OoMiilown EDnon  24171 



Against the imposing background of Winton-Scott Hall's impressive 
doorway, Beth Fulton, Seattle senior, makes with the books. The fact 
that Beth has no classes in this particular hall is beside the point. She 
was the most decorative item the Skiff photog could find at the mo- 
ment—or  at any moment. 

Word to Wise 

Watch for 'Our Friend' 
The sweetest smelling campus 

and the friendliest skunks in the 
Southwest could well theme a new 
pitch for TCU 

Los Hidalgos 
Add 90 
New Members 

For those who would rather 
"hablar espanol" than speak plain 
English, and for whom Spanish 
culture holds special appeal, it 
may be interesting to know that 
IXK Hidalgos, Spanish club, has 
a<lded 90 new members to its ros- 
ter this year 

According to the new president, 
Sharon Caudle, club meetings to 
be held on Thursday aftcrroxwi 
throughout the semester will be 
conducted   entirely   in   Spanish. 

The club Ls planning a banquet 
in about three weeks and a posada 
at Christmas. 

Other new oficcrs arc Charles 
Stacy, vice president, and Kim 
Agee, secretary treasurer. Dr. 
John H. Hammond is faculty spon 
sor. 

* FOX  BARBER  SHOP 
*1 2 blocks east and '2 block 
I south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

fe   or  across  Berry  from  Cox's 

Casually strolling couples have 
been interrupted in their reverie 
several times this fall by what 
some claim to be the largest skunk 
they have ever seen 

No one has yet decided whether 
TCU Ls the chosen home of a family 
of skunks or if one large skunk is 
entertaining himself causing all the 
trouble 

Our "friend'' usually makes his 
appearance after dark, and has 
been seen strolling in the vicinity 
of Ed I.andreth Auditorium, Jarvis 
Ha!l,  and  the library 

Tins culprit seems to keep to 
himself as long as he is not dis- 
turbed, so a word to the wise should 
suffice   Stay out of the bushes! 

3028 Sandage      . WA 7 9061 

STRETCH DRESSES 

Size 8 18 
Value to $15.99 
Many   Styles 8" 

SKI WEAR 
Nationally Advertised 

• Parkas and  Pants 
• Shells   and   Sweaters 
LETS GET ACQUAINTED 

30%l60% 
OFF  Nationally 
Advertised   Price 

LOUIS FASHIONS 
2412 W   Berry 

Just four blocks south 

of TCU you'll find the 

Oldest Italian Restau- 

rant in the TCU area 

with the best Pizia, Spa- 

getti and Ravioli in 

town. 

COLLEGE 
EATING 
HEAD- 

QUARTERS 

Pettas Italian Food 
Open 12 Noon Sunday 
11 12 Daily 
5 11   Except Sat. till Midnight 

BLUEBONNET 
3460 

WA 4 4*91 

Charm School Offers 

Pointers on Grooming 
Plan on looking sharp, feeling 

sharp, and being sharp this year? 
The Hospitality Committee a- 

gain will sponsor the Charm 
School for giris to accomplish 
these ends 

Honors Grad 

Still 

In Our Midst 
The story concerning Margaret 

Ann McAdow in the Sept 25 Skiff 
was  incomplete. 

Miss McAdow was indeed the 
first student to graduate under the 
Honors Program, but the story 
does not end there. She is on cam- 
pus this year as a Ph. D. fellow, 
and she is teaching one freshman 
English class. 

According to Pat Funk, Hospi 
talilv Committee (chairman, the 
purpose of this school will be to 
develop poise, personality, eti 
quette, good fashion, good groom 
ing, and hair styling. 

Classes began Tuesday in the 
Mexican Lounge of Foster Dorm- 
itory. Mrs. Shirley Thompson Car 
ter is instructor. 

Early this spring the Hospital- 
ity Comittee plans to sponsor a 
fashion show for which the mo- 
dels will be chosen from the 
Charm School. Classes are open 
to all university girls who wish to 
participate The group meets each 
Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at Foster. 

Want in 

CAR POOL 
from ARLINGTON to TCU 

CR 4-3734 

FLOWERS 
at our new shop       2117 W  Berry 

WA 4-2243 

LEONARD   FAWVER     OWNER 

I'll W,,lii/     Sin ,( (       (.,, 

I\mu ttlnr   r,,<i>l< 

PHONE   WA   7   2072 

2709   W     BERRY 

Your Clothes' Best Friend 

ALTERATIONS — LAUNDRY — CLEANING 

Summer and Winter Storage 

GO IVY LEAGUE! 
MEN: TAKE OFF THOSE 

BLUE JEANS; PUT    /\Jr^v^TT''rt> 
ON THAT WHITE       (}    \[    •%• 
BUTTON-DOWN 

SHIRT,  COAT 
AND TIE. 

WOMEN: PUT ON 

SOMETHING 
REAL  PRETTYj 

EVERYONE: COME 

GET YOUR ' y 

PICTURE MADE 
FOR THE 6465 
YEARBOOK AT 

THE EAST END 
OF BUILDING 2 

Weekdays Saturdays 
9-11   12-5 9 1 

SCHEDULE 

Oct. 2 and 3 K, L 
Oct. 5, 6, 7 M, N 

Oct, 8, 9, 10         0, P, Q 
Oct. 12, 13, 14 R, S, T 

 1  ....   ■      —.. .  .... .   ■ -•*- -•■■        ■  --.   fc».^Mi.. 
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"DACRON"* 
makes 
the 
campus 
scene 
with Higgins and the 

combination is Big On 

Any Campus. Tailored 

in traditional Yale and 

Trim Fit models of 65% 

"Dacron"* polyester 

■35% combed cotton 

for wrmkleless neat 

looks and carefree wear, 

at Finer Stores everywhere. 

*Oupont s raajiafofod 
trsoBmmrk 

/ 

r 

Xv IN 



Is It Hogs 
Or Frogs? 

FROG LINEMEN STEVE GORMAN AND NOTMAN EVANS ARE 
They will hold up the fore wall. 

READY FOR ARKANSAS 

Page 8 Friday, October 2, 1964 

South Controls Nation 
In All-America Potential 

The South has the greatest con 
centration of potential All Amen 
cans for the I9fi4 football season, 
followed close!) by the Midwest. 
Southwest and Kast in the opinion 
Of   the    nation's   College coache 

Lei Casanova, head coach at 
Oregon and president of the Amer- 
ican Football Coaches Associa- 
tion, revealed recently in TV 
Guide magazine thai 18 of the 53 
outstanding players nominated 
for the coaches' TTith all America 
are from Southern schools The 
Midwest had 14 nominees, the 
Southwest  nine,  and the East  se 

Illinois Has  Three 

The University of Illinois led H 
ch ©Is represented with three no- 

minees, followed by Mississippi, 
Mississippi State, Nebraska Okla 
lioma, I'enn State, Texas and 
Washington with two each 

Casanova said competition for 
the quarterback jot) is expected to 
be the tightest in years with 10 
fine players seeking the post won 
last   year  by  Navy's   Roger  Stan 

bach,    Heisman   Trophy    winner 
Matched    against    him    are   such 
stars as Bob Berry, Oregon; Fred 
Mazurek, 1'itt. Craig Morton. Cal 
ifornia.   Tom   Myers,   Northwesl 
ern. Joe Natnath, Alabama; Jer 
rj Rhome, Tulsa; Archie Roberts, 
Columbia.    Hob   Schweikert.    Vn 
ginia Tech, and Jim Sidle. Auburn 

Butkus   Best   Center 

H o b e r t s an 1 Cosmo laca 
vazzi of Princeton were the two 
[vj   Leai ne   n imini es    the   first 
tune   in   recent   years   the   cm uil 

had    two    candidates    in   the 
coachi 

(lasan n a  said  th< i ati 
Dick, Butkus  of  Illinois  as  the  fm 
est college centei since Chuck 
Bednarik starred at Pennsylvania 
in 1948 Fullback Jim Grabowski 
and tackle Archie Sutton were the 
other    Illinois    players    nonnnat''I 

Chicago   Has   Two 

western quarterback, and fullback 
Tom Vaughan o\ Iowa state were 
picked; Chicago (hones were ten 
tei Dick Butkus and fullback Jim 
Grabowski, both of Illinois 

Competition for the fullback 
post Casanova said, is Ljmne, to 
be equally  tight    "Closes!   ballot 
lie in l!i' i laches' poll resulted 
in a spread of only 25 votes be 
tween top ranked Jim Cnsham of 
Oklahoma and ninth-ranked Mike 
Curtis   of   Duke,"   he   said 

By BENNY HUDSON 

The undefeated University of Ark 
ansas Ra/.orbacks blew into Fort 
Worth Friday (today) in prepara- 
tion for their anticipated conquest 
of the T(TJ Horned Frogs Saturday- 
afternoon. 

The regionally televised tilt, con- 
ference opener for both teams, will 
be played in Amon Carter Stadi- 
um at 1:30 p.m., and is scheduled 
to be carried on WBAP-TV. chan 
nel 5. 

The Frogs arc searching for their 
first victory of the season, while 
the Uazorbacks are trying for thcir 
tlurd consecutive win. but the game 
is expected to be a thriller, the 
usual tag of a TCU Arkansas game 
The Frogs have failed to defeat the 
Kogs in their last four outings. 

Frogs Seeking TD 

The Frogs, who are still looking 
for their first touchdown of the sea- 
son, will have their star passer, 
Kent Nix, back in action Nix, who 
suffered a knee injury late in the 
fourth quarter of the Kansas game, 
is reported ready for play against 
the Hogs 

Jim Fauver, leading offensive 
man in the Southwest Conference, 
will lead the TCU attack from the 
halfback slot. Fauver leads the to- 
tal offense category with 217 yards 
rushing, but has failed to catch a 
TOU-launched  pass. 

L.ndsey  No.  ? 

Kazorback halfback Jim Lindscy, 
the No 2 runner in the conference, 
will team with left half Mike Brau 
sell, fullback Bobby Nix and quar 
terback Billy Gray to lead the of- 
fensive charge. 

Gri) has come to the front in 
the   SWC   passing   by   tossing   23 

passes for 11 completions in the 
Arkansas games against Tulsa and 
Oklahoma State His passing totals 
131 yards. 

Porter Williams, a standout soph- 
omore lineman for the Christians, 
is expected to see much action for 
the Frogs. Williams blocked a Flor 
ida State Held goal attempt last 
Saturday night and figured in sev 
eral key tackles. 

Lamb Late Betty Dancer 

Senior Hog end Jerry Lamb is 
expected to keep the Frogs' de- 
fensive men or their toes with his 
elusive  moves in the secondary. 

"He's got more moves than a 
belly dancer," said Arkansas coach 
Frank Broyles of Lamb, a pre- 
season all-conference pick. 

Slated to start at the quarterback 
slot for the Frogs is Randy How- 
ard, TCU coach Abe Martin said 
Racking up Howard in the offens- 
ive secondary will be Larry Bu 
laich at fullback, Fauver at half 
back and Bobby Sanders at flank 
<T back 

SWC Standings 
Team                                        W L 
Texas                             1 • 
Arkansas                 1 • 
Texas Tech                               1 1 
Baylor                         * 1 
Hice               • 1 
AIM                * 1 
SMU                   _ • J 
TCU                                            • » 

McKown Busy Back 
Busiest ball carrier in SWC his- 

tory was TCU's Ray McKown, 
who earned 37 times against Ark- 
ansas in 1962 

Chance Comment Gave Lally 
Start in Athletic Training Job 

Thi 
(pop 
were 
minei 

community   of  Troy.   Ohio 
and   Chicago,   III . 

the only towns with two no 
s   Troy, s Tom Myei -   N irth 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS GIVEN  EACH  WEEK  TO 

WORTH THEATER 
CONTEST   RULES 

contest is open to TCU students ONLY 
only ONE entry  will be accepted from each contestant 
and EVERY game must be pi< ked 
1   .me tants  must pick  total points on  T< !    game each 
week end. in case of a  tie. contestant  coming i 
each  week will be declared the  winni 
lMiines musl be reci I "Skiff football 

•it the candy counter in the Student Center by 
6 p in   Friday 
No member of The skiff <taff is eligible for prizes 
Winnci  will receive four the Worth Thcatci 

uill  be   judged   by '-ports editors of The  Skiff 

Texas Tech        vs. Tex. A&M Arkansas *s.  TCU 

Oregon St.            vs.  Baylor             West  Va vs.   Rice 

SMU            vs. Arlington St.             Texas vs.   Army 

Ga.   Tech.           vs.   Clemson           LSU vs     Florida 

Total points TCU vs. Arkansas 

NAME 

ADDRESS PHONE 

Sy DANNY LATTIMORE 

The ■ ham e immen! of a jun- 
ior high School coach made a 
trainer   ol   .John   Lally 

Lally is still a trainer—one of 
five student varsity trainers at 
TCI 

After Ins junior high coach in- 
ti re ted him in training, John at 
tended two of TCU trainer Elmer 
Brown's summer clinics At l.a 
nen Hi",h School Lally was head 
trainer 

He   had   planned   to   attend   Ar- 
n  State College, but came to 

Ti 'i   bei an '• of the athletic train 
ing   program    TCU   is   the   only 

-l    west   of   the    Mississippi 
thai   oilers   a   degree   in   education 
with a  major in athletic training 

Trainers' Day Long 

I"he   trainers   an   the   f 
and the  last to 

Their  work  begins   about   1 
p ni  and en I   afti r practii e about 
7 p m Thi work includes 
everything that has to do with the 
health    Ol    the    athletes     This    m 
elude   tapis     treatment of injur 

supervising  the diet,   weight, 
and  sleep of the  athlete    I.ally  re 
ceives   a   hall   scholarship  for  his 
work 

Training Career Ahead 

'We   have   been   fortunate   thai 
has happi 

h   Maitin will .:. 

IT from practice if there is a 
chance of further injury or ill- 
ness. "  said   Lally. 

He   plan-   to   e0   on   into   some 
phase  of  athletic  training for  his 

vocation According to Brown, 
there are former TCU student 
trainers on high schools, colleges, 
and professional teams throughout 
the country 

«w 

zfT 
TRAINER   JOHN   LALLY   TAPES  FROGS   FOR   WORKOUTS 

He plans to pursue a training career. 


